Neurogenesis occurs in some regions of the adult mammalian brain and gives rise to neurons integrated into functional networks. In pathological or postlesional conditions, neurogenesis and astrogenesis can also occur, as demonstrated in the deafferented vestibular nuclei after unilateral vestibular neurectomy in the adult cat. Here we report that in cats infused with an antimitotic drug, cytosine-ß-D arabinofuranoside (AraC), the number of GAD67 and GFAP immunoreactive cells is increased, despite the total mitotic activity blockade observed in the deafferented vestibular nuclei after unilateral vestibular neurectomy. At the behavioral level, recovery of posturo-locomotor function was drastically delayed, and no alteration of the horizontal spontaneous nystagmus was observed. These cellular and behavioral results suggest that reactive neurogenesis and astrogenesis might contribute highly to vestibular compensation in the adult cat, probably by accelerating the recovery of vestibular functions.
INTRODUCTION
Adult neural stem progenitors reside in many areas of the adult mammalian central nervous system (CNS), but continuous neurogenesis occurs only in two restricted regions: in the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus and in the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricles 1 . Among the interrogations raised by this new form of adult plasticity is the function of these new neurons 2 . In vitro experiments in rodents have shown that new DG or SVZ neurons develop electrophysiological and synaptic properties very similar to and even indistinguishable from mature neurons [3] [4] [5] [6] . Spontaneous neurogenesis leads to functional integration, into pre-existing neural networks, of the cells newly generated in the DG 7, 8 and in the olfactive bulb 6, 9 . These cells become active and contribute to the transmission of information in the brain. In response to physiological or pathological stimulations, newborn DG and SVZ neurons express the immediate early gene product c-Fos, a neural activity marker 10, 11 . These data suggest that neurons elaborated during adulthood in delimited zones of the CNS can integrate pre-established neural networks and participate actively in their function. Outside these two discrete areas, proliferating cells give rise to glia but not neurons in the intact adult CNS. However, in pathological or injured states of the brain, neurogenesis and gliogenesis have been reported both in known neurogenic zones and in other areas 12, 13 , such as the dorsal vagal complex or the vestibular nuclei (NV).
In the dorsal vagal complex the number of newly generated neurons and microglial cells increases after unilateral vagotomy in the adult rat 14 ; in the vestibular nuclei, astroglial and microglial reactions occur after unilateral removal of vestibular and cochlear receptors 15, 16 .
Together, these results suggest that the adult mammal CNS is able to generate the main characteristic cell types of nervous tissue (neurons, astrocytes and microglial cells) for brain restructuring and to integrate them in pre-established networks. But the functional benefit of this form of structural plasticity remains poorly documented.
We have previously demonstrated in the adult cat that unilateral vestibular neurectomy (UVN) 17 causes an intense reactive cell proliferation in the deafferented vestibular nuclei (VN). Most of these new cells survive one month after injury and give rise to astrocytes, microglial cells, and neurons. The newly generated neurons express a GABAergic phenotype and might correspond morphologically to intrinsic commissural neurons, local vestibular interneurons, or to groups II, III, or IV, representing the vestibulo-ocular, vestibulo-olivary, and vestibulo-spinal neurons, respectively 18 . The question raised in the present study is whether reactive astrogenesis and GABAergic neurogenesis contribute functionally to vestibular compensation -i.e. the postlesional restoration of the impaired vestibular functions observed in various animal models 19 . To determine if reactive cell proliferation plays a functional role in the vestibular compensation process, the mitotic activity of the dividing new cells was blocked by a continuous infusion of cytosine-ß-D arabinofuranoside (AraC, Sphase-specific antimitotic drug) in the fourth ventricle. To determine whether delayed AraC infusion had an incidence on vestibular compensation, the drug was administered to adult cats either immediately after being submitted to UVN or 3 weeks after UVN, when all the newly generated cells have been formed. Cell division blockage and its consequences were characterized at the cellular level with BrdU, GAD67, and GFAP immunostainings.
Repercussions of AraC infusion on the behavioral recovery processes were evaluated with oculomotor and posturo-locomotor tests. During vestibular compensation, we aimed to characterize the functional role of the reactive cells generated after UVN. Cell proliferation was blocked using AraC delivered in the vicinity of vestibular nuclei. Consistent with a previous report on adult UVN cats 17 , we found a strong ratio of surviving BrdU-Ir cells in all the deafferented VN when UVN was coupled with a continuous infusion of sodium chloride (NaCl) during 30 days ( Fig. 1 a,b) .
RESULTS

AraC infusion blocks cell proliferation
We In cats submitted from the twentieth to the fiftieth day (D ) to NaCl or to AraC infusion, the number of BrdU-Ir cells in the VN was similar to that of the UVN cats infused early with NaCl (UVN/NaCl D 0-30 ), see Fig. 1 a,b. Delayed infusion had no incidence on cell proliferation, and training the cats on the rotating beam did not influence the rate of cell proliferation in the VN (data not shown).
Furthermore, neither the UVN nor the AraC infusion in the fourth ventricle affected BrdU immunoreactivity in the SVZ (Fig. 2 a,b) . 
AraC infusion decreases the number of GFAP-immunoreactive cells
To determine the effect of UVN on reactive astrogenesis in the VN, immunohistochemical staining was carried out on brainstem sections at 30 days post-vestibular axotomy. GFAP-Ir cells detected in the VN of the five groups of cats are presented in Fig. 3a 4 a-c) ; no co-localization of these two markers was detected in the UVN/AraC D 0-30 group (Fig. 4 d-f ).
AraC infusion decreases the number of GABAergic neurons
To clarify whether, after UVN, AraC affects GABA-immunoreactivity in the VN, the number of GAD67 immunopositive neurons was quantified in the different groups by the optical fractionator method 20 . The number of GAD67-Ir neurons was moderate and symmetric in both sides of the VN in the control group. The mean data for these animals were 98. Fig. 5 b) . Double immunohistochemical labeling (GAD67 and BrdU) showed newly generated GAD67-Ir neurons only in the UVN/NaCl D 0-30 group (Fig. 4 g-i) ; no colocalization of these two markers was detected in the UVN/AraC D 0-30 group (Fig. 4 j-l) .
AraC infusion has no incidence on the horizontal spontaneous nystagmus (HSN)
For nystagmus recordings, cats were placed on an apparatus with their heads fixed, thus maintaining the horizontal semi-circular canals in the horizontal plane. The frequency of HSN was recorded by a camera and measured in the light as the number of quick phase beats towards the contralateral side relative to UVN in 10 sec (five repeated measures per animal per sampling time). The variance analysis (ANOVA) did not demonstrate significant effects depending on the groups, the postoperative time, or the interaction between these two factors.
Immediately after UVN, animals showed an HSN that disappeared progressively. One day after UVN, the frequency of HSN in all the groups was between 14 and 16 beats per 10 seconds and declined progressively to disappear totally at the 8-day postlesion delay whatever the groups (Fig. 6 a) . The AraC infusion did not alter the HSN, which fully recovered in UVN cats infused with AraC or with NaCl.
AraC infusion delays the posture function recovery
Static posture recovery was evaluated by measuring the surface delimited by the four legs of cats. Significant effects appeared depending on the groups (P = 0.0001), the postoperative time (P = 0.0001), and the interaction between these two factors (P = 0.0001). As a rule, the UVN cats infused with NaCl and those infused with AraC after a 20-day delay recovered similarly and did not differ from control UVN cats without any infusion. These three groups of cats regained a normal support surface 7 weeks after vestibular nerve transection.
Conversely, the recovery of the UVN/AraC D 0-30 group was strongly delayed. cats were able to walk on only the immobile beam. The Max P of this group was strongly delayed (about 3 times more) and was reached at 146 days post-UVN. When AraC was infused from D 20-50 after lesion, the recovery profile of the locomotor balance function was similar to that of the UVN cats submitted to an early NaCl infusion (Fig. 6 d) . This result suggests that the delayed Max P performance under AraC infusion is not imputable to the nature of the drug. Recovery of locomotor balance (Max P) was complete in UVN cats infused with AraC or with NaCl, but it was strongly delayed in the AraC group when infusion was continuously done early from D 0 to D 30 . In summary, when AraC is infused immediately after UVN, only posturo-locomotor function recovery is delayed whereas the spontaneous horizontal nystagmus recovery remains comparable to that of the NaCl-infused group.
Moreover, delayed AraC infusion has no effect on behavioral processes.
DISCUSSION
This study shows that AraC infusion had no incidence on horizontal spontaneous nystagmus (HSN) compensation. The disappearance of HSN may be explained by ocular fixation, a behavioral strategy used to block the spontaneous nystagmus. Mammals stabilize their gaze using their fovea: this ocular fixation process can therefore be used by the feline with their pseudo-fovea. In addition, the SVN, which is the structure most involved in oculomotor function, does not exhibit neurogenesis 17 and could thus require other plasticity mechanisms for compensation. 21 . This finding supports the notions that reactive cell proliferation contributes to restoration of the posturo-locomotor functions and that, since functional recovery is strongly delayed but complete after an early local AraC infusion, other compensatory mechanisms are involved. Thus, the functional recovery of these animals is not only dependent on neurogenesis and gliogenesis but it also requires other subprocesses at different levels. As in our previous experiments 40 , the results presented here showed that, after UVN, a considerable amount of the cell proliferation observed in the deafferented VN differentiated into GABAergic neurons. In contrast, in the deafferented VN of the AraC D 0-30 group, which did not exhibit BrdU-Ir cells, the increased number of GAD67-Ir neurons suggests that preexisting neurons upregulated GAD67. These two plasticity mechanisms (GABA neurogenesis versus GAD67 upregulation) might occur in the deafferented VN in order to re-establish vestibular imbalance, which seems to be necessary for fine vestibular compensation. The
GABAergic system is known to influence vestibular compensation 41 , to rebalance electrical activity between the VN on both sides 22 , and to control different steps of adult neurogenesis like differentiation 42, 43 . The mechanism promoting neuronal and astroglial differentiation of the newly generated cells could implicate GABA inputs and GABA A receptors potentially located on neural stem cells 44 . It is known that GABAergic inputs to hippocampal progenitor cells promote activity-dependent neuronal differentiation 45 and regulate the synaptic integration of newly generated neurons in the adult brain 46 . Interestingly, we have previously observed a strong increase in GABA-staining varicosities in the deafferented VN complex after UVN in the cat 40 , and it has been proposed that changes in GABA receptor function in the deafferented VN neurons act as a potent mechanism underlying vestibular compensation 47 .
Numerous hypotheses can be postulated to clarify the functional significance of such GABAergic neurogenesis in vestibular function recovery. As previously evoked 17 , newborn
GABAergic neurons on the lesioned side could be inhibitory neurons directly acting on the contralateral excitatory neurons. Similarly, newborn GABAergic neurons could act on inhibitory mature neurons in the ipsilateral VN. Both mechanisms could contribute to attenuating the electrical asymmetry between the homologous VN. Another hypothesis concerns the effect of GABA on the VN neuron activity after UVN. GABA is known to elicit an excitatory signal in immature neurons and even in some mature neurons under specific or pathological conditions. The depolarizing or hyperpolarizing response depends on the Cl -gradient across the cell membrane 48, 49 and on the cation-chloride-cotransporters expressed by mature and newborn neurons. To clarify the functional role of GABA in our model, the nature of inhibitory versus excitatory action of GABA should be determined by further studies.
In conclusion, the current study provides cellular and behavioral evidence for adult reactive astrogenesis and neurogenesis that contribute to vestibular compensation in the adult cat. Microenvironments of neurogenic zones are thought to have specific permissive factors for the proliferation, the differentiation, and the integration of new cells 2 . In the intact brain, the vestibular complex seems not to deliver adequate cues to allow secondary neurogenesis, but after UVN, the local environment would express survival and optimal factors for new generated cells. The mature nervous system could recapitulate developmental process, leading new cells to survive, migrate, differentiate, and probably integrate existing neural circuitry required for fine vestibular compensation. Additional experiments will aim to specify the postlesional factors promoting this reactive vestibular astro-neurogenesis and to elucidate the role of GABAergic neurogenesis and astrogenesis in vestibular compensation. (Fig. 7) . The low doses administered to animals are not liable to generate side effects but are sufficient to mark the cells in S-phase synthesizing DNA (see 17 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
The cats were deeply anesthetized with ketamine dihydrochoride (20 mg/kg, i.m, Rhône
Poulenc, Mérieux, France) and killed by paraformaldehyde perfusion. See Tighilet, Brezun et al. 17 for details. Immunohistochemical labeling of BrdU-, GFAP-, and GAD67-immunoreative (Ir) cells was performed according to Tighilet, Brezun et al. 17 . Double immunofluorescent stained sections were incubated with GAD67 or GFAP combined with BrdU-Ir. The optimal antibody dilutions and staining procedures are described in Table 1 .
Differentiation of the newly generated cells was analyzed with double labeling analysis performed using confocal imaging with a Leica TCS SP2 laser scanning microscope equipped with a 63x/1.32 n.a. oil immersion lens. The fields of view were then examined by confocal microscopy, and 1-µm-step Z series were obtained. 
Spontaneous nystagmus recovery.
